
 
 
1st Press release – HustlaBall Circuit Weekend Berlin 2014 
 
Thursday, September 4, 2014 
 
Once again we proudly present the 5th HustlaBall Berlin Circuit Weekend from 16th – 20th October 2014; 
comprising eight sexfuelled events that will take place all over town. Bigger and better than ever before the 
most famous 12th HustlaBall Berlin followed by the 8th Salvation Berlin club night hosted by world-
renowned SALVATION party series. 
 
The Events 
 
Thursday, 10/16/2014: 

8pm: ‘The Party Weekend’ starts off at the Axel Hotel Berlin, Lietzenburger Strasse 16/15. It’s the 
first opportunity for fans and organisers to mingle and have a chat with the porn stars they admire in 
a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.  
10pm: Icebreaker party “Testosteron” will open its gates at Berlin’s foremost dance and cruising 
Club Connection (Fuggerstr. 33, just 2 minutes down the road). DJ Spencer Reed and Red Tomcat 
play decks that will rock the dance floor and the darkrooms alike.  

 
Friday, 10/17/2014 

8pm: Admission to the popular 6th HustlaBall Awards the only “European Gay and Independent 
Porn Award“ held at KitKatClub, Köpenickerstr. 76.  
10pm: At the same location get ready for the sexiest party of the year: the 12th HustlaBall Berlin 
open its doors with the world biggest international gay porn stars to put on steaming hot xxx shows 
only possible in Berlin. Expect to be blown away by a team of the world best DJs: DJ Pagano (UK), DJ 
Hugo Sanchez (Ibiza), DJ Fabio White (London-Rome), DJ Brett Hendrichsen (NYC) and DJ 
Spencer Reed (Berlin). After extensive renovations the KitKatClub offers even bigger dance floors, 
larger stages and darkrooms with newly added play areas for a unique party experience to 
remember. 
 

Saturday, 10/18/2014 
10pm: The 8th SALVATION Berlin party gets off at the ‘Malzfabrik’, Bessemerstraße. There very own 
set of fine international DJs will fuel this massive party event through a night with wild shows and 
further hard cruising in the underground playrooms provided. 
 

 
Sunday, 10/19/2014: 

4pm: Sunday is a day of sauna and wellness “Extasy meets Apollo Splash Club“ is the must-be-seen 
event at Apollo Sauna, Kurfürstenstraße 101. All facilities are provided to chill with the stars, party a 
bit more on the dance floor, in the saunas, steam rooms, darkrooms.  
NB. Apollo Sauna remains open during the whole Party Weekend; 24/7 non-stop.  
 
10pm: WE Sex Shop, the worldwide well known party chain from Spain will close off this massive 
weekend of porn, sex and music with their very own DJs and go-go dancers. 
 



  
About HustlaBall Berlin: 
 
Since 2003 HustlaBall Berlin is the must-go gay party event of the year. In the last ten years a whole party 
trail has grown around HustlaBall Berlin turning it into a weekend long party of gay porn awards, iconic 
parties and xxx shows fit for ‘The Sex Capitol’ of Europe. HustlaBall Berlin is the major organiser of these 
events known as the HustlaBall Circuit Weekend Berlin. 
 
Its Highlight is the HustlaBall Berlin with its internationally recognised HustlaBall Awards Ceremony on 
Friday. Both events are held at the massive KitKatClub that has been recently extended to be able to 
accommodate up to 5000 people. It’s a melting pot not only for hedonists, fetishists and serious clubbers, 
but also for everybody who is into celebrities in the porn and escort industry.  
 
 
HustlaBall Berlin 2014 is directed and managed by Sascha Müller-Bardone: “everything will be not just bigger 
as ever before, it will be “XL“- 
 

• There will be a bigger Main Floor, a much larger stage, and a cellar with added playrooms. Mega 
porn stars, with XXXL shows throughout the night. 

• Superhero DJ & Producer PAGANO will tear down the house.   
• In co-operation with Superman by SupermartXé, we present DJ Hugo Sánchez.  
• Everybody who has a XL cock larger than 8’’ will receive a gift from the strolling “Size-Queens”- team. 
• In the Celeb’ Area there will be “Meet and Greet” with free access to international porn stars, models 

und go-go’s for their fans and admires powered by XY Studios® 
• Last but not least a warm swimming pool and the legendary although mystic VIP-Floor.  

 
 

It is highly recommended to book tickets as early as possible. In previous years tickets were regularly sold-out 
before the event had started.  
 
 
About the  HustlaBall-Award: 
 
The HustlaBall Berlin Award is Europe’s only gay and independent porn award. Awards are given to the best 
actors, newcomers, studios, movies and industry websites.  
 
 
More information is available at the following websites: 
www.hustlaball.de • www.salvation-berlin.de • www.hustlaball-awards.com 
 
 
Contact Person:  
Sascha Müller-Bardone 
SMB-Berlin Events GmbH 
Budapester Str. 43 
D-10787 Berlin 
 
Tel: 0177 236 11 198 
presse@hustlaball.de 
 


